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This is Lucy the Lion. She lives with her Mom and Dad in a lion's den.
One day, Lucy's Dad was hungry. He told Lucy to go and find him some berries.
Lucy said "OK, I will be back before the cheetah gets here."
Lucy found the berry bush and started collecting the berries. She said, "Yay! My father will be very excited!"
Lucy starts to walk back but stops and says "Did I take a left or a right? OH, NO! I think I am lost!"
A friendly raccoon walks by and says "Hello, Lion. Are you lost?"
Lucy says "Yes I am lost. Can you help me?" The raccoon says "Why of course I will help you. My name is Steve. Let's go!"
Lucy's father looks for her outside their den. When he sees the cheetah he begins to call Lucy back. "Lucy! Lucy! Come back home!"
Lucy and Steve make it back to the den. Lucy’s father is happy to see them. “Thank you for helping Lucy get back home safely.” Lucy’s dad says. Steve says “Why thank you Mr. Lion.”